
A Note to the Bride

I am truly excited to say... congratulations on your engagement! 
I have been honored to photograph over 100 weddings and 

it is such a joy for me to enter into this season of your life! 

I love the detailI love the details. I love the energy and anticipation. I love the 
candid moments that tell the story of your relationship, your 

families and your beautiful day that you've carefully planned 
for. I love getting to know your loved ones and I am grateful for 
the opportunity to spend the day those who will surround you 
as you get ready, walk down the aisle and dance the night 

away. 

But most of all? I love being there to create a lasting heirloom But most of all? I love being there to create a lasting heirloom 
for you to cherish for generations. I believe in celebrating love 

that lasts!! I would love to connect with you to hear about 
everything you're desiring for your dream wedding, and 

hopefully be the one to photograph this amazing, monumental, 
once-in-a-lifetime day!  

Celebrating love and laughter that lasts,
Sarah Sarah D’Attoma

www.dattomastudios.com
803.629.5489

dattomastudios@gmail.com
instagram/dattomastudios





*  Engagement Session
*  6-7 Hours of Wedding Day 
Coverage
*  Additional Hours of Coverage 
only $225/hr (normally $275/hr)
*Custom Save the Date Design

*  Engagement or Bridal Session
*  8-9 Hours of Wedding Day Cover-
age
*  Second Shooter Included
*  Custom Save the Date Design
*  Additional Hours of Coverage only 
$100/hr (normally $275/hr)
*  Mini Keepsake Album + Free 
Design of Wedding Album
*20% off Signature Guest Book

*  Engagement or Bridal Session
*  Mini Keepsake Album
*  7-8 Hours of Wedding Day 
Coverage
*  Additional Hours of Coverage 
only $200/hr (normally $275/hr)
*10% off Signature Guest Book*10% off Signature Guest Book

*  Download Pin of all High Res 
Images***
*  Released Rights To Print & Share 
Anywhere***
*  Online Gallery to Print from 
Professional Lab***

*  Download Pin of all High Res 
Images***
*  Released Rights To Print & Share 
Anywhere***
Storage back up of images for up 
to 2 years
*  Online Gallery to Print from 
PProfessional Lab***

*  Download Pin of all High Res 
Images***
*  Released Rights To Print & Share 
Anywhere***
Storage back up of images for up 
to 2 years
*  Online Gallery to Print from 
PProfessional Lab***

Ohio + South Carolina
www.dattomastudios.com

$1800

$2900

$2400

803.629.5489
dattomastudios@gmail.com

*** included in engagement session and wedding
*** Save the Date Deposit is 10% of Collection and comes off total cost

Silver Collection

Gold Collection

Platinum Collection





Questions
How will I receive my images after the wedding day?
All images are uploaded into an online gallery and you will be given an in-
stant download pin! The site also backs up your images for up to two years!

Do you have a contract?
Yes, I do, but this exists to protect both of us! You're agreeing to the price 
listed for your wedding collection, and I'm agreeing to provide everything I've 
promised you!

How many weddings have you photographed? Well over 100!!

Wil you provide a second shooter? I bring an assistant to every wedding, but 
a second shooter is included in the Platinum Collection so that you’ll also 
have lots of additional images in your final gallery.

How long will it be until I see my wedding images?How long will it be until I see my wedding images?
I always post a quick 5-10 image preview within 48 hours of the wedding day. 
After that, I will curate a blog post within two weeks so you can already 
begin to relive your wedding day! Finally, your full gallery will be received 
6-8 weeks of your wedding!

I’m planning a wedding where you will have to travel.I’m planning a wedding where you will have to travel. Are there additional 
fees? This is a complicated answer based on location and which collection 
you choose. Please inquire for more details.

Can I add more time to my wedding timeline if I need to?
Absolutely!Absolutely! That can be decided in advance, or on the day of! If you decide 
that you're not ready for us to stop shooting when the timeline states, simply 
ask me to stay a little bit longer and then we will take care of the payment 
for that additional time afterwards. No big deal!!

Ohio + South Carolina
www.dattomastudios.com

803.629.5489
dattomastudios@gmail.com



Questions
What if it rains on my wedding day?
It happens! I have enough experience to help you come with a plan should 
the weather be less than ideal! I always keep an eye on the weather leading 
up to the wedding day, and should we know in advance that the forecast 
calls for rain, we can begin to come up with some options. 

What is a First Look?
Have you thought about that moment where you walk down the aisle and Have you thought about that moment where you walk down the aisle and 
seeing your fiance's face light up? A first look is planning a time to do that 
privately, one on one, before the ceremony. The purpose for this is to have a 
time where you can react and respond to one another! When you walk down 
the aisle, your fiance doesn't get to stop and tell you how amazing you look, 
or spin you around and kiss you on your cheek! You get an opportunity to ex-
change a gift or a letter, talk or pray with one another, get some gorgeous 
candid images,candid images, AND get out the jitters before you walk down the aisle!

How much time will we need to plan portraits between the ceremony and 
reception? I ask each couple to plan one hour for portraits. We need approxi-
mately 15-20 minutes for family, 15-20 minutes for bridal party, and 15-20 
minutes for bride and groom portraits. If you're able to plan a little addition-
al time, I'll be so excited, but I can do my part in an hour.

I've decided I want D'Attoma Studios to shoot my wedding!! How do I book? 
A non-refundable deposit of 10% of whichever wedding collection you choose 
is due at booking. The remaining balance is due 8 weeks before the wedding, 
but adjustments can be made if necessary to accommodate any specific 
needs you may have! If you'd like to set up a consultation to meet and pay 
the deposit in person, fantastic! Let's have coffee together soon! If you're 
ready to go and would like to book online, I'll send you an invoice for the 
save the date deposit and you'll be all set!!

Ohio + South Carolina
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dattomastudios@gmail.com
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